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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. PS C:\&gt;Add-AzureWebRole -Name 'ServiceRole1" -Instances 3
B. PS C:\&gt;Set-AzureRole -ServiceName "Service1" -Slot
"Production" -RoleName
"ServiceRole1" -Count 3
C. PS C:\&gt; $instancecount = New-Object
Hashtable$settings['INSTANCECOUNT=3] PS C:\&gt;
Set-AzureWebsite -AppSettings $instancecount ServiceRole1
D. PS C:\&gt;Set-AzureService -ServiceName "Service1" -Label
"ServiceRole1' -Description
"Instance count=3"
Answer: B
Explanation:

The Set-AzureRole cmdlet sets the number of instances of a
specified role to run in an Azure deployment.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/Azure/SetAzureRole?view=azuresmps-4.0.0
Topic 3 Tailspin Toys Case # 2 (New)
Background
TailSpin Toys is the world's largest manufacturer and
distributor of children' toys. The company is planning to
migrate the on-premises applications to Microsoft Azure.
Ecommerce Web Application
*Requires high scale and high memory utilization
*Must run with secure network access due to payment information
collection.
*Must run in an environment that is dedicated to a single Azure
subscription
*Must secured using an Azure Web Application Firewall (WAF)
*Must support an interactive response capability to include
natural language processing (NLP)
*Users must verify payment on a mobile device by using a two
step verification method to include Short Message Service (SMS)
*Users must be notified on a mobile device when their product
has been shipped.
*Must send notifications to users based on customer, language,
location, and customer segments by using a single API call.
Inventory API
The Windows Communication Foundation WCF service must remain
on-premises.
Requires a first-in-first out queue to support inventory
processing.
Shipping API
Must use Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP) to provide XML
messaging.
API calls must enforce usage quotas and rate limits.
All API call metadata must be logged for analytics purposes.
Customer Database
The on-premises Microsoft SQL Server database must be migrated
to Azure SQL Database.
Must secure customers personally identifiable information
Security
*Must support end to end secure Sockets Layer SSL encryption of
all network traffic.
*Provisioning of Azure resources should be granted to an
administrator on a temporary basis.
*Must audit delegation of permissions to the administrator and
send alerts when the administrator logs in.
*All Azure resource configuration must be stored security and
allow for secret revocation.
*Must secure API calls using transport level security (TLS)
*User authentication must require a trusted device.
*The Azure SQL Database must have a direct connection from the
virtual network.
*you must isolate network traffic from the internet to the

Azure SQL Database.
*All permissions granted to applications and services should
follow the principle of the least privilege.
Deployment and Monitoring
*Must use version-controlled Azure Resource Manager (ARM)
templates to manager Azure resources.
*Must enable and configure Azure Application Insight where
available
*Must send an email to administrator regarding Azure planned
maintenance one week in advance.
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Answer: C
Explanation:
"ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 serial0/0" is causing a loop.
configuration is going to cause a loop and the link between R1
and R2 will be congested, OSPF will not perform relationship
between them.
From its name, OSPF is a Link-State routing protocol, and the
link state between R1 and R2 is simply down or something like
that.
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Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Scale up ASP1 : Correct
Basic App service plan does not support backup/restore.
The Backup and Restore feature requires the App Service plan to
be in the Standard, Premium or Isolated tier.
Since in question it is mentioned as a Basic service plan app
so at first you need to do it to Scale up the service plan so
that backup can be enabled on App1.
Scale up: Get more CPU, memory, disk space, and extra features
like dedicated virtual machines (VMs), custom domains and
certificates, staging slots, autoscaling, and more. You scale
up by changing the pricing tier of the App Service plan that
your app belongs to.
Configure a WebJob for App1 : Incorrect
WebJobs is a feature of Azure App Service that enables you to
run a program or script in the same instance as a web app, API
app, or mobile app. There is no additional cost to use WebJobs
Scale out ASP1 : Incorrect
Scale out: Increase the number of VM instances that run your
app. You can scale out to as many as 30 instances, depending on
your pricing tier.
Configure the application settings for App1 : Incorrect
This is the 2nd step you need to perform once azure service
plan upgraded to standard.
Most folks don't realize how easy it is to configure a backup
copy of your Azure App Service to ensure you have restorable
archive copies of your app and database. In order to take
advantage of this, you'll need to log into your Azure account
and go to your App Service that you created and look under
Settings then you will see Backup
Reference:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-in/pricing/details/app-service/w
indows/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/manage-scale
-up
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/webjobs-crea
te
https://microsoft.github.io/AzureTipsAndTricks/blog/tip28.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option B
B. Option A

C. Option C
D. Option D
Answer: B
Explanation:
Cisco Intelligent Automation for Cloud is a self-service
provisioning and orchestration software solution for cloud
computing and data center automation. It helps enable secure,
on-demand, and highly automated IT operations for both virtual
and physical infrastructure across compute, network, storage,
and applications.
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